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,elieves that Architects Placed Noted Actor New CUNY Groupederal progi
to reduce t

6 the nation. By Local Service Lauded Here
ot eligible Edward G. Robinson, 1914 To Battle Tuitionips because By MARK KRAMER . graduate of City College, will re-
lition. Dr. ceive the James' K. Hackett A new committee has been formed to coordinate the City
hat free tuit Architectural graduates just out of school, advancing Medal for "excellence in oratory .University's upcoming Free Tuition battle in Albany, an-
tent to a sci ftsmen, and experienced architects may all have a com- or drama." nounced Student Government President Carl Weitzman.
udent.

n need - a job commensurate with their capabilities. An The establishment of the medal Delegates frorn the four senior colleges of the City University
anization designed to help them all is the Architects' was announced recently by Dr. will attend a meeting im about three weeks.
ergency Committee. A Buell G. Gallagher, president of Ten students from each school
his non-profit group is not an offices have tremendous advan- the College. ' will attend. Faculty members,
ployment agency, but a service tages over other graduates. ManY The medal honors an 1891 university administrators, and 10-
architectural firms and poten- firms will consider four summers' graduate of City College who cal politicians are also expected.

1 employees. It helps architects employment in any , capacity as founded the college's dramatic The purpose of the meeting is to
1 draftsmen in locating suit. equal to one year's exPerience society and was a renowned lay out specific programs for mo.
e jobs, and aids architectural when hiring and setting salary, Shakespearean actor and theatri- bilizing students and tho com-stated Mrs. Nelson. cal figure at the turn of the cen- munity, and effectively reachingiis in filling their employment
ds. Practical experience is so im- tury. It will be presented annually the assemblymen who Will de-
rs. Syda Nelson, Executive Portant that several schools, not- to an alumnus and to an under- cide the fate of the City Uni-

cretary of the Committee, feels' ably Rennselaer and the Univer- graduate. The award has been versity s tuition status next year.
t the demand for promising sity of Cincinnati have work pro- endowed from a bequest to the Students representing City Col- :
duates is excellent right now. grams integrated in the architec- College by Mr. Hackett., lege are members of the Student
chitectural firins need many tural curriculuin, and their stu- Designed by Albert P. d'Andrea, Council, editors of the newspa- .
ung men and women who are dents have fared better than the bronze medal bears a portrait pei's, and House Plan and IF'C
npetent and intelligent. average. of the actor on one side, and the officers. -
rchitectural draftsmen just A license means nothing, em- words "Presented by James K. A second meeting is planned

t of school are expected to turn phasized Mrs. Nelson. "Archi- Hackett, President of the Gradu- to follow immediately after the
t satisfactory drawings imme. tacts are paid according to their ating Class, C.C.N.Y. 1891" fram- student conference. This gather- ·
tely. Too many students go to experience. An architect who has ed by a stage curtain, on the ing will present the ideas for- Carl Weitz:nan, S.G. Presidentrk with a poor structural back- passed his examinations knows no other side.

mulated by the students to sym-
und, says Mrs. Nelson. "They more than before he took them. The student recipient this year pathetic state assemblymen who involved in the recent contro-
n out drawings that are just He still has the same three or four will be Lynne J. Schwartz, 21- will be defending the Free-Tui- versies with the Board of Highert practical." years of experience." year-old senior who has appeared tion status of the City Univer- Education. S. G. President Weitz-
he best way to prepare for the T h e Architects' EmergencY in campus, summerstock and off- sity in Albany next year. man refused to say from mhom

mpetition for the best jobs after Committee, originally formed to Broadway produatf6ns. Invited to these two meetings he had definite commitments for
aduation is to get summer jobs find jobs for unemployed drafts- Mr. Robinson will receive the were several of the C.U. officers cooperation.
architects' offices or construe- men during the Depression, has medal at a ceremony to be held
n firms, doing errands and of- in recent years expanded its ser- today at 3 P.M. in Buttenweiser 0111111111'111111111 11111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1111111111111111111!1!1111!111111,1,1111 1111'111111111 1111'111111'1111!I'.lili,1111!Illillili'1111111111'll','.111"'Ill I'l:'11111,1:'1 1111111111!i'I,11111*
e work at first, and, as an up- vices. For the past few> years it Lounge, Finley Student Center. 1Tech News Anolysis
rclassman, simple drafting. Mrs. has been helping students find =
1son has found that graduates summer jobs and has aided in =

70 have worked in architectural placing graduating students.
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etails Of Holiday Trip if you can name the author. The

suggested that the author has @111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!lilliIA
great potential. Read it and see By STEVE QUELLER

By PEGGY WINSTON writer is well known to City A week ago, on Saturday, November 27, 1965, the Com-
College students. mitte for a Sane Nuclear Policy sponsored a public rally

The date of the Senior Class Wintersession Trip to the
urels Hotel has been definitely fixed. The holiday "week-

Dark spheres blazed blindly after in the nation's Capital. There were both a march staged around
vas: chances -- the White House and a rally held in front of the Washington

d" will begin on Sunday, Jan. 30 and extend through Tues- Clearly reason wondered slowly Monument which called on the United States Govarnment
y, Feb. 1. along mad words. to use all available means towards achieving a cease-firetice favorite pastimes among

Reservations must be made ln many friends. Ski equipment will Through life talked sneakily in- and a peace with North Vietnam and the National Liberationvance for this special event. be available, for a $5 fee, to those side broken deeds
Front. 4e Senior Class office at 223 who desire it. It is important to But moons ascended. were middle-aged men and wom-

nley will be open for this pur- reserve ski equipment in advance Clearly armies carried quickly Traveling down to Washington, in, often accompanied by their
se several hours every clay. The (when signing up for the trip) as until broken masses as it turned out, was no easy younger children. There was a
ice of the three-day vacation at this will avoid delay and possible Once right wept boldly around forty buses chartered by SANE ple present. The entire range of

matter. Of the one hundred and surprising number of elderly peo-
e Laurels has been set at $37. disappointment at the slopes. The Irish sensesis price includes all the regu- equipment for many other winter And armies dotted mainly 'round for the Greater New York City radical, activist and relatively
r expenses of the trip (rental of sports will also be available, with- empty fields area, only 48 made the trip. mild positions regarding the war
i equipment is a separate ex- out reservations. The drivers, due to sporadic un- were represented by the march-
nse.) Drunk piers defected.

Indoor sports are also provided ion resolutions and other factors, ers and included: actively sup-
To be more ' specific, what the for at the Laurels Hotel. In addi- Find out who wrote this poem decided not to drive their pas- porting the National Liberation
udent will receive is bus trans- tion to the swimming pool, there on page four. sengers tb Washington. As a re- Front with supplies, calling for a
rtation to and from the Laurels are gymnasiums and ping-pong (Continited on Page 4) sult, many made the trip by car. cease-fire and immediate troop

otel (only New,York City stop, tables, as well as equipment for When one bus broke down on withdrawal, and calling for a
the College), a comfortable other indoor pastimes. There is 0 the road, a string of cars lined up cease-fire and negotiatioits with

om with all conveniences, five no need to freeze all day in order Two By Eng. Maj. alongside the highway to pick   no immediate troop withdrawal.eals, and an open cocktail party to have fun at the Wintersession. up the line of 'thumbing' pas-   SANE's position (that we moste first day, which should put Although the trip is officially Two original one-act plays by sengers. Arriving in Washi ngton, seek immediate peace through
eryone in the right vacation (and with the full approval of the Liz Guerdan, CCNY English nia- I saw many thousands of people   cease-fire and negotiation), wasame of mind. Also included in College Administration) sponsor- jor, will be presented in the In- in the park midway between the the dominant one represented by
e fee are entertainment and ed by the Senior Class, it is by

timate Theatre (Shepard 218) at Washington Monument and the the placards displayed.
atuities. no means limited to members of the following times: White House. A long stream of Facing the White House across

Monday, Dec. 6 at 4 p.m. people, headed by a group of war the street from the marchers wereDuring dinner there will be the Senior Class, Juniors and
me speakers, probably talking Sophomores are quite welcome to Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 9 a.m. veterans and followed by groups counter-demoptrators, support-

the pertinent theme of the attend. Unfortunately, Adminis- Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 1 p.m. from all over the country, passed ers of U.S. policy, wbo were to
pace Corps. And, of course, after tration policy forbids attendance Thursday, Dec. 9 at 5 p.m. by. They represented many col- follow the marchers throughout

Friday, Dec. 10 at 1 p.m. leges and communities through- the day. There were those whonner there will be first-class by Freshmen.
ofessional entertainment in the For reservations, more details, A limited number of tickets out the land. As you must be offered matches and kerosene
otel's nightclub. and a look at the Laurels Hotel will be available beginning Mon- interested. roughly half of those (presumably for draft-card burn.
Lovers of winter sports will brochures. stop by the Senior day, Dec. 6 at Speech Department present were of approximately ers) while others roundly cursed.
elcome the oPPortunity to prac- Class office. office. (Shepard 220.) college-age while the other half (Continued on Page 4)
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(By the allthor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",QUESTION: If the present Free- · i,Dobie Gi(lis," ck.) By INEOffice - 335 Finley Phone: 234-6500 tuition status of City College

ity Collegeand the City University is biology whEditor-in-Chief. Richard Rosenfeld threatened, what action, if any, THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS phy course,
MANAGING BOARD will you fake to oppose this

change? HAS FLOWN THE COOP ttinity to d,
iodern reseNews Editor Copy Editor

Francine Cournos Peggy Winston WHERE ASKED: South Campus. Can education bring happiness? . specificallyEleanor Sullivan, Education. This is a question that in recent years has caused much al aspectsPhoto Editor i Business Manager
301. If free tuition were seriously lively debate and several hundred stabbings among Ameri- pon the coPhil Burton Jonathan Spinner
in danger, I would join and par- can college professors. Some contend that if a student's in- ry of theFaculty Advisor. Dr. John D. Hickey ticipate in any action of Student tellect is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically tward, the
Government for free tuition. follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and nt of biolEditorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a Since I think that the president ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery. 'liation witlmajority vote of the Managing Board. of Student Government is a very I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence earch and tPrinted by: Boro Printing Co. ..  222 able leader, I would join in any the well-known case of Knut Fusco.216 W. 18 St,Ht «'q#Ig., Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than a by the Natiaction proposed by Mr. Weitz-

logical oce,

straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in ic&n and Du
r man - even a student boycott.

only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in a he College'-%, , only three, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Blightand Cutworms.Vietnam-TheFacts ... i i kr'/44 : , :. I. t
in only four. Turated in ]

Academic glory was his. His intellect was tlie envy of , ts, acconipevery intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? The an- sor, Dr. Ge
The war in Viet Nam rages. The deaths increase and the

predictions grow ever more pessimistic. Yet, fght we must V' *80 ' . F/ swer, alas, was no. Knut-he knew not why-was miser- velled by b
able; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking ·sity Mariacross campus, he was suddenly so overcome with melan- aufort, N.C.,

to save the free world from communist aggression. 41 ji'. choly that he flung himself, weeping, upon the statue of the ' sive study
i Founder.

Or must we? To save the free world from Communism
) he 117.5-fois the reason given by the Johnson administration for our

By. and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came F funds,efforts. Yet, if the free world is in the grave danger we Sullivan Simon by with her Barby doll. She noted Knut's condition. "How 0,000 of m;seem to think it is, why have not the other nations of the Richard Simon, 313. Since I al- come you're so unhappy, hey?" said Nikki.
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major," nt, includinfree world responded to this "threat"? Why have they not ready pay tuition, I left the cam- replied Knut peevishly. s, radar, sooffered to help the United States to save them? Don't they paign for free tuition to the ones "All right, I will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy for two tic instrunI want to be saved? Do they in fact need saving? involved. I doubt I would oppose reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing your ection-findi

"Shadow tuition" because heaven intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. ccording tThe answer is certainly hot simple, but it is essential to knows the school needs all the I've got nothing
- ped desigithe understanding of the current war. It is basic to a position money it can get, and the only against learning, - p sfward isof support or non-support for our government's position. students who would lose on that mind you, but a per- *%43.//  ved especi

IMMA...1proposal are the students current- son oughtn't to ne-
-" gk -A 671. rposes in t, At best the validity of the "domino theory" and the ly "making" money going to col- glect the pleasant,
.Ii.  . M

l  0-tvhi
·aphy."actual danger presented by a Viet Cong victory in Viet Nam lege. I'd rather see the College gentle amenities of .1.7 -/ 1 1 1 .44/1.Ii ith the iare only conjecture. The U.S. government feels one way, but get the benefit of the scholarships

life-the fun things. 1,1#:.A, '4 0*.E'-lia
Have you, for in- n to masteits opinions are those of men; and men, even great leaders, instead of the kids. stance, ever been to A \ 1\,3 W,J. -»66 9

, quarters,
d, resourcehave been known to be wrong. Barbara Kossen, Pre.med, 303. a dance?" 1 / 1. 76MSMill I JAs a member of Sigma Chi ThetaIt is generally accepted, from the President of the News. sorority, I would ask my fellow, Knut shook his kal ,_1 Ul_r U 1 ·aphy is be

head. 1=*451Eze 32,4,36*8 ·ording topaper Publishers Association of America on down, that there sisters to help me protest in the "Have you ever „..
. and then to a j,istice of the peace." es students

'17 as this,has been excessive and unnecessary management of news tuition fight. I feel that I could watched a sunset?concerning the Vietnamese war. This has rnade it exceed. not do much alone but in an or- . Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel d gives the
ganized school group, much can Blade?"ingly difficult to learn the truth about the war.
be accomplished. Knut shook his head.The student who wishes to express any opinion on the Larry Yermack, Economics, 501. "Well, we'll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave him -....

war must dig more deeply for facts than what can be culled Free tuition is threatened because a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of
from the local press. The basics are not enough. One must of a financial crisis in the City Burma Shave.
know how the U.S. became involved, the terms of the University and a nationwide trend

Knut lathered witli the Burma Shave and shaved with
the Personna and for the first time in many long years hetoward tuition, This trend can be

-M
Geneva Accoi:ds of 1954, the equivocal and often contradictory smiled. He smiled and then he laughed-peal after peal ofstopped only by a concerted ef-

-statements of our government leaders, the false prophesies for t in the state for increased reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a shave! ...,s{S Does Personna come in injector style, too?"of Robert MacNamara, the role of the U.S. in controlling th0 state aid and a nationwide cam- "It does," said Nikki.i South Vietnamese governinent since 1954, and much more. paign for federal legislation. Now "Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come VIUnless you wish to allow the administration to do your that the Great Society is here, in me,ithot, too?"  4,
thinking for you, unless you will risk life and death decisions how about the Great University? "It does," said Nikki. ..8.fal

"Huzzah!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna 11being made for you, without questioning the reasons why, ' and Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day.""Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave aloneyou   t  e   o  e     il or . ng political persuasions   will not solve your problem-only half of it. Remember I % 1marched to Washington to protest the Government's action, "Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"4  said there were two things making you unhappy?"
i indicates at least some area of doubt as to the validity of "cr, i a. "I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year," of the '62 ]

"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"government ideology.
said Nikki. JIM XkWe, the presumed intellectual elite of the nation, who said Knut. "I keep meaning to have it taken off." <<Loop" Comust bear the brunt of whatever may happen in Viet Nam, Kossen Yermack "Allow me," said Nikki and removed it. ngineer atowe it to ourselves and the United States to discover the Loren M. Solnick. Economics. happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna · n the worl

"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said Knut, now totally Point, Md.truths of this complex and clouded situation. 401. If the imposition of a tuition vendor and then to a justice of the peace.charge at City College seemed Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellect- f young nimminent, I would be willing to wise and personalitywise. He lives in a charming split-level at Bethlehsupport any programs which the house with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises steadily niors an,Student Government would pro- in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he became tudents in
tuition. I would consider such he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commis- oon be int

pose to fight to maintain free Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, on-techni
measures such as picketing Gov- sioner of Las Vegas, and he published a best-selling book he 1966 BCOLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR ernor Rockefeller's home and a

0 1965, Max Shutman

called I Was a Slippery Elmfor the FBI. Course. Wc/o Sheraton·Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008   student march to Albany justifi- . # # # areer oppPlease rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free able. A boycott of classes would The makers of Personna® Stainless Steel Blades and lant openFaculty Guest Card) in time for the holidays. I understand be a last resort, but if nothing else Burma Shave® are pleased that Knut is finally out ales, miniit will entitle me to generous discounts all year long at succeeded, it might prove neces- of the woods-and so will You be if your goal is tux- nd other,rnost Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. uru shaving. Just tru Personna and Burma Shave or detailesary.
ick up a c

Name (Continlied on Page 3 jAddress
ooklet, '<4
ethlehem
oop Cour

Student 0 Teacher 0 Attention Engineers ! ! lacernent

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO STUDY PHYSICAL Employer
An EquKeyed-up students AND CHEMICAL ENERGY INTERACTIONS Progiunwind at Sheraton... when

GIRLS FROM THE WEST MEET GUYS FROM THE EAST BET Iand save money with this in
free Student ID Card TAKE HER, SHE'S MINE TEESheraton Hotels 8 Motor Inns* FRIDAY, DEC. 17 - $1.75 (Tkkets opp. 152 F) SATURDAY, DEC. 18 - $ZOO
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io Students Have on commercial fishing boats with the aid of the crew, nets TeChnographer ...
vious trips in New York waters temperature tests.

1 chartered by the College, found for gathering plankton and a (Continited frol» Page 2)the Eastward "a paradise" by "bottom grab," a bucket-like de-9hulmwl New Floating Lab
of conducting a sustained voyage ocean bottom, were lowered by
comparison. The vessel is capable vice which lifts samples of the

ug, Bous!"
By INES MARTINS I of 21 days, has a range of 4,000 cable from winches which enable

.. miles, and sleeping quarters for scientists to lower equipment andity College students majoring
biology who elect an oceano- . 15 crew members and 15 scient- collect specimens at depth of five '111 4

phy course, now have the op-
ists. It contains completely eq lip- miles.

tunity to do field work aboard ' ,·* ped wet and dry laboratories for Despite the students' universal
iodern research vessel design- i . ·· 4 - .' .."b-k 0 . , .   class work and research, a dark mal de mer and their "lesson" on
specifically for teaching tech- rooin, and oceanographic appar- the power of the sea, they were Solnick Fisher

atus for gauging salinity, water captivated on the voyage's second Barry Fisher, Chemislry. 703. Ised much al aspects of marine biology,
ng Ameri- Pon the completion last Feb- -*1j   2 'i ::' temperature, depth and current day by the unpredictaable beauty think the College should chargeflow. of the sea. The Easlward streamed tuition. If the students woulddent's in- ry of the $1.2 million R. V. .:.,

matically tward. the College's depart- As the Eastward sailed out of out through icy Atlantic waters take the time to look closely at
ellect and nt of biology annouriced its ' 1:.*,4, ,. A.'*'' , Beaufort Harbor on the first day, to the Gulf Stream, 45 miles off facilities at the College; the size
:o misery. 'liation with a new cooperative the vessel encountered rough the North Carolina coast. of the teaching staff and the size
evidence earch and training program in B. seas and high winds. Ten-foot- While the boat cruised on the of the lecture classes, I think that

logical oceanography sponsor- >1*'R' . :,4 -3 high waves crashed onto the boat misty waters, students busied more people would be pro-tuition.ss than a by the National Science Foun- and obscured the bridge, dampen- themselves collecting microor- All in all, I think it boils down
Trees) in ic&n and Duke University. ing spirits and making operation ganisms and seaweed, and testing to one thing: most of the students
Bark) in 1 he College's program was in. S.S. Eastward-$1.2 Million Lab of oceanographic equipment im- bucketsful of warm water pulled are not interested in keeping freeutworms) Turated in March when 17 stu- possible. The vessel was forced from the Gulf Stream. A net put tuition because it would allow

8 envy of - ts, accompanied by their pro- of the subject that only comes to return to harbor and calmer over the side captured a squid, more people to have a college
? The an. sor, Dr. Gerald S. Posner '49, from direct participation. waters where students were able crabs and fish, including a tradi- education; their sole interest is
as miser- ' velled by bus to the Duke Uni- Students who had made pre- to perform basic salinity and tional beer can. just to protect their pocketbooks.

walking ·sity Marine Laboratory in · ,
h melan- aufort, N.C., for two days of in-
tue of the ' sive study aboard the vessel.

< he 117.5-foot boat, built with
oos came F funds, is equipped with
)n. "How 0,000 of marine science equip-

nt, including underwater cam-9 major," s, radar, sonar and other auto-
y for two tic instruments for precision 'fl know
Ing your ection-finding and site location.
' psyche. ccording to Dr. Posner, who

ped design the vessel, "the all about
sfward is the only boat re-
ved especially for instruction
rposes in the study of ocean- General Electric,
ai  the increasing need for They make "Right.Thinp
n to master the sea to obtain
d, resources, and perhaps liv-

r quarters, the study of ocean- toasters and irons like thework['s
·aphy is becoming more vital,
·ording to Dr. Posner. A trip and things like most powerful jet
h as this, he believes, encour-e peace." es students td enter the field that."ess Steel d gives them an understanding engines, the world's

gave him - - -     largest turbine-
2 can of ....
ved with -/7 generator, the
years he
r peal of  rorld'S tirst
ive come Man-Made® diamonds.
Personna .==. , ·- · 1.4 :ff.'34; .*1 +-1 %?2 -S,)>6 ?- I-

py day."  .-62*,t-*?.4.-3.-230-4 - r "- - Things like nuclear
ve alone 4 '>731 7 ,.3*7! MS EM#44.9&: -,-·145'71
tember I 574*u"*,a*IrRY.1**Lgflvt<Q&Kew:&- :. power plants,
[r foot?" suitcase-size jJIM XAVIER (Ch.E.)
n year," of the '62 Bethlehem

<<Loop" Course is an computers and
ngineer at our Sparrows7 totally Point, Md. plant-biggest

 ersonna ·n the world. He's typical , a whole new family
ntellect- f young men on the move

at Bethlehem Steel.ilit-level of plastics." i
steadily niors and graduate
became tudents in engineering and j

s Guild, on-technical curricula will
commis- oon be interviewed for }
ng book he 1966 Bethlehem Loop

,Course. We offer splendidax Shutmal areer opportunities iD steel "Yeah, yeah. Things like that."
ind lant operations, research,
Out ales, mining, accounting,
UX- nd other activities.
Eve. or detailed information.

ick up a copy of our
ooklet, :<Careers with
ethlehem Steel and the ,
oop Course," at your Only about one quarter of G.E. ties (everything from research and Important responsibilities come
lacement OBice. sales are in consumer goods. All development to advertising and to you early at General Electric. i

An Equal Opportunity the rest are in industrial, aerospace sales). A variety of challenges for Talk to the man from G.E. about'  
Employer in the Plans for and defense products. young men who want to be recog- coming to work for us.

Progress Program A variety of products (over nized for their talents and rewarded This is where the young men are
200,000 in all). A variety of activi- for their work. iniportant men.

BETHLEHEM
- Regrets Is Ovr Most impor+ant7*dvet

T E E L BETHIEHEMf GENERAL , ELECTRIC- $2.00
-..Il.*..I- *
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ing the struggle of the National We arrived at the grounds of litical solution in Vietnam and

March
... 7

Liberation Front and those ad- the Washington Monument. Many doing all it can to achieve peace. Poem ...
vocating the bombing of Hanoi. thousands were seated in the It appears to be implementing the

(Contintled from Page 11 She did not resort to truth or grass near its base. The SANE very military solution which it (Continued from Page 1)
rather discussed the representatives informed those says it does not want. The March- No, that's not the author,

Many placards called for the logic but
bombing of Hanoi and "Freedom, war in terms of themselves. She assembled of the telegrams sent ers in Washington sought to poem was written by the I
Not Communism" while one in-

tried to relate the casualties on to Pope Paul, President Johnson make their views known to the 1040 con,puter located in Ste

teresting sign declared that "The both sides fo the one thing which and Ho Chi Minh urging their in- American people, as well as pres- man Hall.

United States was the Greatest
is meaningful to those individ- creased efforts at a cease-fire and sure the government to take more Computers are capable of w

Society ever achieved by man uals their 'own' lives. Realizing a peace. A vigorous Norman meaningful steps towards a cease- ing poetry. The programmer fe

and those who disagreed with that all people analyze them- Thomas spoke of a war which he fire and peace. a massive list of "poetic" wo

our Vietnam policy ought to be selves throughout their lives and regarded 'morally unjust' and Questions which led to the along with a number of harthat the one item they know bet- 'Politically stupid.' He asked that Washington March are relevent verbs and conjunctions. Then L. XXII. NO
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